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SUBJECT:

TAYLOR YARD- JOINT DEVELOPMENT

ACTION:

AUTHORIZE EXECUTION OF AMENDMENTS TO AN EXISTING JOINT
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND GROUND LEASE

RECOMMENDATION

A Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute and enter into the following
amendments:
1. An amendment to Metro's existing Joint Development Agreement ("JDA")
with Taylor Yards, LLC, a development entity created by McCormack
Baron Salazar for the development of an approximately 17.7-acre portion
of Taylor Yard (the "Development Site"), to (a) allow Taylor Yards, LLC to
subdivide a 4.8-acre portion of the Development Site ("Lot 2") into two
separate lots ("Lot 2A" and "Lot 2B"), and (b) change the scope of the
proposed development for Lot 2 from a single-phase, 97 unit, for-sale
condominium project to a phased development project containing 54 forsale condominiums on Lot 2A and 41 affordable family apartments and
one unrestricted managers unit on Lot 2B; and
2. An amendment to Metro's existing Common Area Ground Lease with
Taylor Yard Master Association, the homeowner's association created by
McCormack Baron Salazar to oversee the Development Site's common
improvements, to (a) allow a 0.45-acre, triangular-shaped portion of the
ground leased premises (the "Triangle Parcel") to be used as a
construction staging area until the earlier of (i) the date when all of the
Development Site's housing and retail projects are substantially complete
and (ii) the date that the JDA expires or is terminated, and (b) require that,
thereafter, landscaped, passive open space be constructed on the
Triangle Parcel instead of a community center and swimming pool for the
residents of the Development Site.

ISSUE
Metro and Taylor Yards, LLC are now parties to the JDA, which provides Taylor Yards,
LLC with the right to subdivide the Development Site and construct various
development projects thereon. As currently drafted, the JDA contemplates the
construction of 97 condominiums on Lot 2. Taylor Yards, LLC has requested that this
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scope be changed and that development on Lot 2 be phased for the reasons detailed in
the Discussion section of this report.
Metro and Taylor Yard Master Association are now parties to the Common Area
Ground Lease, which provides Taylor Yard Master Association with the right and
obligation to construct, maintain and operate certain infrastructure improvements,
including the Triangle Parcel's community center and swimming pool, for the benefit of
the Development Site and its residents. Taylor Yard Master Association has requested
that the Common Area Ground Lease be amended to allow construction of landscaped,
passive open space on the Triangle Parcel, instead of the community center and
swimming pool. They have also requested that they be allowed to use the Triangle
Parcel as a construction staging area until all of the housing and retail projects on the
Development Site are substantially complete. This use will delay construction of the
passive open space improvements on the Triangle Parcel. Further details are provided
in the Discussion section of this report.
DISCUSSION
Overview
In April 2008, Metro and Taylor Yards, LLC entered into the JDA pursuant to Board
authority granted in March 2008. Since then, the JDA has been amended three times in
accordance with Board authority granted in November 2011 and January 2013.
Funding requirements associated with approximately $15 million in lnfilllnfrastructure
Grant Program funds received by Taylor Yards, LLC from the State for the construction
of roadways, sidewalks, open space areas and other infrastructure serving the
Development Site currently obligate Taylor Yards, LLC to construct 97 condominiums
on Lot 2 and to set aside 32 of these units for families earning at or below 120% of the
area median income. At the time that the grant funds were received , Taylor Yards, LLC
planned to access state and local programs providing financial assistance to qualifying
families interested in acquiring the restricted condominium units. However, these
programs have gone unfunded for a number of years now, and without this financial
assistance, construction of the 32 affordable condominiums is not feasible. To address
this issue, Taylor Yards, LLC and the State have agreed to replace the current Lot 2
project requirement with a requirement that obligates Taylor Yards, LLC to construct a
total of 96 housing units - a slight reduction from the currently approved 97 units- on a
subdivided Lot 2, as follows: (a) a for-sale condominium project containing 54 units on
Lot 2A; and (b) an affordable family apartment project containing 41 restricted units and
one unrestricted manager's unit on Lot 2B.
Project-wide the proposed changes will increase the number of for-rent, affordable
family apartments to 194 units (the currently-approved range is between 141 and 14 7
units) and will decrease the number of for-sale, condominiums to 95 units (the currentlyapproved range is between 123 and 143 units). In addition, none of the condominiums
will be targeted for workforce housing (current approvals require one-third of these units
to be targeted for such use) and the 10 currently-approved live/work rental units will not
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be constructed. The amount of project-wide senior housing (1 07 units) and retail space
(approximately 25,000 sq. ft.) will not change and are within current Board-approved
ranges.
Constructing the for-sale condominium project and the affordable apartment project in
separate phases and under separate ground leases on a subdivided Lot 2 is necessary
to accommodate the different funding sources associated with each project. Capitalized
rent due at the commencement of the ground leases for Lots 2A and 2B will be
allocated to each premises in accordance with prior Board approvals. The proposed
subdivision of Lot 2 into Lots 2A and 2B is depicted on Attachment A.
Metro and Taylor Yard Master Association entered into the Common Area Ground
Lease in February 2013, pursuant to Board authority granted in November 2011 and
January 2013. The Common Area Ground Lease encompasses Lots 6, 7 and 8 of the
Development Site and contains the Development Site's private roadways, sidewalks
and other infrastructure, along with the Triangle Parcel and two, landscaped, passive
open space areas.
Taylor Yard Master Association's desire to proceed with landscaped open space on the
Triangle Parcel instead of a community center and swimming pool for Development Site
residents resulted from a more thorough look at the overall development and its costs.
This analysis led to determination that the community center was not needed, because
other community rooms being constructed within the Development Site would provide
adequate community space for Development Site residents. These rooms are already
included in the two constructed housing projects on Lots 1 and 3, and are planned for
the two housing projects on Lots 2B and 5. The decision to eliminate the swimming
pool was based on information gathered by Taylor Yard Master Association since the
pool was originally proposed. This information indicated that cost effective construction
and maintenance of the pool would be infeasible due to ground vibrations from
operations along the rail corridor lying adjacent to the Triangle Parcel. The elimination
of the community center and the pool led Taylor Yard Master Association to conclude
that a third, landscaped open space area for the residents of the Development Site was
the best use for the Triangle Parcel.
Taylor Yard Master Association has also requested that it be allowed use the Triangle
Parcel for construction staging for the various development projects within the
Development Site until these development projects are complete. Such use would
delay construction of the open space improvements on the Triangle Parcel. This
request is reasonable, provided that the construction staging use ends prior to the
expiration or early termination of the JDA and the open space improvements are
constructed on the Triangle Parcel promptly thereafter. At present, available land within
the Development Site for construction staging is becoming scarce. Except for Lot 2, the
Triangle Parcel is the only area within the Development Site that does not contain either
a completed project or one that is under construction.
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If the Board authorizes the changes requested in this Board report, the Development
Site would be developed as described on Attachment B and depicted on Attachment C.
Construction of the 54 affordable condominiums on Lot 2A could commence as early as
August 2015, after completion of the project's entitlement and design review processes
and finalization of the project's Ground Leases. Metro anticipates that the developer of
this project will be an affiliate of LA Urban Homes via an assignment of Taylor Yards,
LLC's development rights under the JDA. (Taylor Yards, LLC previously assigned their
development rights to Lot 4 to an affiliate of LA Urban Homes for the construction of the
41 market-rate condominiums thereon .) Construction of the affordable family apartment
project on Lot 2B would likely commence after January 1, 2017, due to its need to
compete for limited public financing for affordable housing. This project would be
developed by an affiliate of McCormack Baron Salazar.
Community Outreach
The proposed Lot 2 and Triangle Parcel changes were presented to the Greater
Cypress Park Neighborhood Council by McCormack Baron Salazar, the parent
company of Taylor Yards, LLC, at the Neighborhood Council's February 10, 2015
meeting. The meeting was attended by representatives from Metro and LA Urban
Homes, in addition to approximately 35 members of the community. The Neighborhood
Council approved the changes on a 5 to 1 vote, with one abstention. In addition, staff
has received a letter from Councilmember Cedillo's office supporting the proposed
changes. Prior outreach for the Development Site was conducted by McCormack
Baron Salazar in 2008 as part of their entitlement process with the City of Los Angeles
for the Development Site.
The Developers
McCormack Baron Salazar is an experienced affordable housing developer and, to
date, has successfully completed several projects on Metro property, including (a) the
Lot 1 and Lot 3 projects noted above, (b) Phase A of the two-phased affordable
housing/retail project at the Westlake/MacArthur Park Red/Purple Line station and (c)
an affordable housing/retail project at the Hollywood/Western Red Line station. Metro is
also working with McCormack Baron Salazar on the development of two additional
projects on Metro property in Boyle Heights. The first is a grocery store on the
southwest corner of Cesar Chavez Avenue and Fickett Street, and the second is an
affordable housing/retail project on the southwest corner of 1st Street and Boyle Avenue.
The latter project is expected to break ground in the spring of 2015.
LA Urban Homes is an experienced housing developer specializing in for-sale
condominium and single-family housing development. As noted above, an affiliate of
LA Urban Homes is constructing the condominium project on Lot 4 of the Development
Site.
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Policy Implications
The recommended actions are consistent with the goals of Metro's Joint Development
Policies and Procedures to (i) enhance the land use and economic development goals
of the surrounding community and conform to applicable local and regional
development plans (as such plans may be amended from time to time); (ii) promote and
enhance transit ridership; (iii) reduce auto use and congestion through transit-linked
development and (iv) generate value to Metro based on a fair market return on public
investment.

DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
Approval of this item will have no impact on safety.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
The proposed actions will have no financial impact. Since the JDA and Common Area
Ground Lease are multi-year contracts, the Managing Executive Officer, Countywide
Planning & Development and the Chief Planning Officer will be accountable for
budgeting any costs associated with these agreements in future years.
Impact to Budget
Metro costs associated with the JDA and Common Area Ground Lease will be funded
with a combination of local right-of-way lease revenues and developer funds. Local
right-of-way lease revenues are eligible for bus/rail operating and capital expenses.
Execution of the proposed JDA and Common Area Ground Lease amendments will not
impact ongoing bus and rail operating and capital costs, Proposition A and C and TDA
administration budget or Measure R administration budget.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The Board could choose not to proceed with the recommended actions. Staff does not
recommend this alternative because (a) the proposed JDA amendment will allow Taylor
Yards, LLC to avoid breaching commitments it made to the State regarding the housing
it would provide on Lot 2 without significantly reducing the total amount of housing to be
provided thereon; and (b) the proposed amendment to the Common Area Ground
Lease makes sense in light of the facts presented. Further, the JDA amendment will
result in nine additional affordable housing units on Lot 2 over the 32 affordable units
currently required by State funding partners.

NEXT STEPS
Upon approval of the recommended actions, the JDA and the Common Area Ground
Lease amendments will be executed. Thereafter, McCormack Baron Salazar and LA
Urban Homes will work to obtain the entitlements and financing necessary to complete
the Lot 2A, Lot 2B and Triangle Parcel projects, and staff will work with each party to
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advance the design of their respective projects. Staff will also work with the developers
to finalize and execute the ground leases and other related development documents
needed to construct and operate the Lot 2A and 28 projects.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Proposed Subdivision of Lot 2
Attachment B: Development Site Projects
Attachment C: Site Plan

Prepared by: Greg Angelo
Director, Countywide Planning & Development - Real Estate
(213) 922-3815
Jenna Hornstock
Deputy Executive Officer, Countywide Planning & Development
(213) 922-7437
Calvin E. Hollis
Managing Executive Officer
Countywide Planning & Development
(213) 922-7319
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Martha el orne, FAIA
Chief Planning Officer

Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A
Proposed Subdivision of Lot 2
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Lot

Lot Area

Project

Status

Lot 1

·t.6 acres

86 affordable family
apartments and one
unrestricted manager's
apartment

The lot is under ground lease and the project is complete and
occupied .

Lot2A

3.4 acres

54 for-sale condominiums

The lot is subject to the JDA. The developer estimates execution of a
ground lease and commencement of the project's construction in the
3rd quarter of 2015, after receipt of project entitlements and
completion of design review.

Lot2B

1.4 acres

41 affordable family
apartments and one
unrestricted manager's
apartment

The lot is subject to the JDA. The developer estimates execution of a
ground lease and commencement of construction in the 1st quarter of
20 '17 , after receipt of project entitlements, completion of design
review and award of tax credits.

67 affordable family
apartments and one
unrestricted manager's
apartment

The lot is under ground lease and the project is complete and
occupied .
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Lot 4

1.9 acres

41 for-sale condominiums

The lot is under ground lease and the project is under construction .

Lot5A

2.1 acres

107 affordable senior
apartments, one unrestricted
manager's apartment and
8,290 sq. ft. of retail space

The lot is under ground lease and the project is under construction.
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Lot 58

0.4 acres

16,690 sq . ft . single-user
retail facility

The lot is under ground lease. Construction of the project will
commence once an operator for the retail facility has been selected
and a sublease has been executed .

Private
Infrastructure
(Lots 6 - 8)

3.6 acres

Shared private roads ,
driveways and passive open
space

The lots are under ground lease. All of the passive open space and
infrastructure improvements are complete, except for the passive
open space improvements proposed for the Triangle Parcel.

Dedication
Area

1.5 acres

Widening of San Fernando
Rd ./Extension of Arvia St.

The dedications and infrastructure improvements are complete.
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1.8 acres
108 Apartments
(107 Affordable for Families)

1.6 acres
87 Apartments
(86 Affordable for Families)
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Lot4
1.9 acres
41 For-sate Condomimums

Lot2A
3.4 acres
54 For-Sale Condominiums
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